Yeshua! (D)
Intro - keyboards (freeflow)
/D
King of all Grace,
/ Gmaj7
With eyes all a- blaze,
/ Bm7
One glimpse of Your gaze,
/ Gmaj7
You look for our face,
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Star-breathing One
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like a 1000 bright suns
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and we are un- done
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You call us to come
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to You

/
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/ Em7
(2nd time) call us to come!
Outro:
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/

/
/

many times, with spontaneous singing!!

(This was a 2nd chorus of a song, but after the recording was done, we decided to
cut the song out entirely, and just used the 2nd chorus and outro, over which I sang
using the words below as prompts to sing spontaneously!)
Scriptures/thoughts - WILD ENTHUSIASTIC TRIUMPHAL MUSIC! (see Hab 3:1)
Worthy One - salvation, glory, honour, splendour, majesty, power, dominion, authority.
To gaze upon Your beauty - one thing, one thing To worship You in the beauty of Your holiness
Flashing, moving, breathing, living light - LIGHT OF LIFE! The Word - Life - this Life is the Light of men! - Light to the nations!
The Light shines in the darkness - and the darkness has never put it out!
The Genuine Perfect Steadfast True Light - that illumines every person!
We come into the light of the Sun of Righteousness!
Brightness like the sunlight - rays stream from His hands - and there in the sun-like
splendour is the hiding place of His power!
SPLENDOR AND RADIANCE - GLORY OF GOD - ILLUMINATE
The Lamb is the Lamp of the Heavenly City - Lord of Hosts - King of all glory
Everlasting Light to us! - our glory and our beauty - shine on us! - let the light shine!
His voice, like music!
The Lord make His face to shine upon us - His countenance - His favour! - His
pleasure. Your glory covers the heavens - surrounded with light as with a garment.
Shining Face! - “Let There Be Light - Let Light Shine out of darkness” “Shine in our hearts!” - shine into every heart Your beauty and Your love!
Let Your light shine..... deep inside - Let Your light shine..... deep inside
Beams of Divine Light for Illumination - knowledge of MAJESTY & GLORY,
manifest in the FACE OF JESUS, Who is the Image and Likeness of God!

